
The Heart af the l*gh L ship C*pacity School

Teachers who choose the path of teadrer leadership - - - become owners and.investors irr their schools,
rathx than mere tenanis-

-Roldnd 
Barch (1999)

All people yearrLfor vitaliry and purpose. Teach-
ers who exhibit tttality are energSzed by their
own curiosities, their colleagues, and their sru-
dents; they lnd joyandstimularion in the daily
diiemmas of re4ching arrdareinrrigued by the
challengb of irnproving adult learning communi-
ties, Teac.hers become fully aiive when rheir
schools and disrricrs,provide them with oppor-

. tuniries for skillful participarion, inquirla'dia_
logue, and reflection. Such environments fosrer
ieadership

- 1r 
is no sqrprise thar reacher leadership is ar

the heart gf the high leddership capaci*J ichool.
Because reachers represenl the largest and most
constant group of professionals in schools and
districts, their full parricipation in the work of
leadership is necessary for high leadership
capaciryz Thrs is a comforring thought, betause :

the path to leadership is so ilear yir also a ,

disquiering one, because marry find the'parh
difficuir. l

Whf do so man1y principals and superin_
tendents find teacher ieadership so difficuh to
come by? There are several reasorls: a philoso_
ghy that reserves ,the work of leadership for
formal authority roles, a hierarchical view of
authority and power, and aninsistence that
teachers could be coaxed into.leadership ,rf pre_
sen[ed wirh the right incentives, to rru*. ui"*.
Such attirudes produce short-terrn, shallow;
and unsustainable results- Using extemal
incentives to motivate teachers, for instance,
can have a deieterious effect on iead.ership '

Short-rerm incenrives that elicii mechanistic
responses &om some teachers can generaie
resentment in the long run by encouraging
reliance on such rewards- True developL.i, L
bound ro be stunredby incentive sysrems
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f.-) Leadership\7

" Schools in Kansas City Kansas, employ a

School Improvemeni Facilitator (SIF) to

serye one or two.schools.as a change agent

to facilitate the learniug conversatio.ns in
the school- The StF is chosen from out-
standing teacher leaders, is higtrly trained,

and participates in networlc with simiiar

teaders on an ongoing basis'

"'The intervention resource teacher in Cuper-

rino, Califomia" pffers suppom for at-risk

children and fi:nctions as a whole-school

change agent by helping to develop curricu-
h.m, providing in-service training, coaching

and mentoring new teachers, and serving as

a liaison to initiatives outside the school.
This role falls somewhere belween teacher

and adminisLrator; and draws from the best

of bothworlds-

" The assistant principal tnCalgary Canada,ts
not oniy responsible for m4ny management
duties but also serves as a schoolwid.e change
agent, like.the SIF and the Intervenrion
Resource Teacher- Careful attention is given
to selection, nurturing, and performance of
the assistant priqcipais n Calgary inciuding
amaj* annual conference and Slatemaric
professignal development. (AssiStanr princi-
pals are teacher leaders in A1berta, as school
administrargrs are part of the teaching force.)

Actions

Mxty actions are essential to teacher leadership,
but 1 will give special attention here to corryersa-
tions related to coaching, ieaming commuairies,
mentoring;:?rd networking. To foster teacher
ieadership, we begin by iniriating conversarions.
These come in many forms, including

. One-on-one, i.n which coaching questions
are asked and-ideas are shared;

' hrquiring, which revolves around dialogues
about data;

Leapen*rp CnpecmY ron Lesrwc Scrrool lupnorrnocNr

n Partrrering, in which educators engage with

parcnts and communitymembers; and
..Sustaining, during which long-range plans

are developed.

All of these conversarions share the following
common elements (provided, of course, that
they are undertaken with positive intent):

. Shared purpose

. Search for understanding

" Rellection on beliek and experiences :'

. Revelarion of ideas and information

" Respectful listening (t-amben et a1., 1995,
]zA02)

As we have seen in Chapier 2, d.iaiogues are

the best types of conversations for evoking
thougirts and feelings about our srudens aad
ourselves. Being llstened to carefully and listen-
ing carefully to others has arLalmost qagical
effect on #hat we say: issues and problems are

held at arms length and examined from all sid.es,

instead of being subjected to quick opinions and
rgady solutions-

CoacruNc

Coaching sterns f,rom the same principles as

dialogue, but entails. an even more personal
approach, sihce it usualh occurs one on one.
Althouglr insrructional coaching has been wirh
us for nLany decades; very lirde attention has
been given to leaderslrip coaching, in which
questions aie meant to expand the respendenfb
focus'from being a reflecrive practitioner to
being aleader- This is reflecred rn the Contin-
uum of Emergrng Teacher Leadership in Appen-
dix.C, when respondenE evolve from exhibiring
the characteristics in the left-hand column to
also exhibiring those in the.right-hand column.
In Figure 4.1, selected actions from the four cat-
egories of the continuum-aduh deveiopmeni,
dialogue, collaborarion, and organizatiornl
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change-are matched with accompanying

coaching questions.

As these examples suggest, coaching is an in-

valuable aspect of leadershi.p development- And

because srudent ieaming and adult learning are

parallel ideas, leadership coaching can be iinked
with iqstructional coaching quite easily Many of
the same questions can be asked in both cases,

including, "Wha[ is your desired ourcome for
your students/team?' "What role will you play in
helping to aehieve your objectives?" "Wha[ evi*
dence will you look for to assess whether your
studen/team g<iais have been reached?"

LsAoEasr*p Mmiroruuc

Leadership rnentors are usually teacher lead-
ers themselves. In Chapter 3, we saw how the
mentoring relationshipbetween Pi"incipal Trevor
andJerurifer led to her developmenr as a teacher
leader. This mgntoring proc.si involved. Coach-
:rry, feedbaciq modehng, provisions for leader-

;ship experie.nces, training, and participation in
arenas outside of the classroorn and school. Men-
tors often see greater possibiiity in their mentees
than do the mentees ihemselves, vrho tend to
Iive up to their mentors'e.:rpectations when a
deep beiief in their papacities is exp.ressed. The
mentoring prpcess can help educators to become
better at problem solving and decjsion making,
olfers bogh qpporr.and cha.llenge, and faciliiaies
a professional vision (Lipron SzWellmaa, 2001).

TeacHrn Lraonnsrup Sru-AssrssMENT

' The Rubric of Emerging Teacher Leadership
in Appendix B and thb Conriuuurn of Emerging
Teaeher Leadership in Appeadix C can help
educators assess their own leadership actions by
helprng them idendfy the skills and understaod-
ings critical to teacher leadership, as weli as by
serving as a supporting framework for conversa-
tions related to coaching, mentoring, and profes-
sional development.

l
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The activities qnd relationships discussed above

exist within a[eaming communi[y: an environ-

ment that is vibrant and unified around the

shared purpose of student leaminfl High leader-

ship capacity schools are excelient leaming com-

munides, as both environmencs involve most of
the same fearures, including shaled vision,
inquiry reflective practice, and coilective
responsibiliry The members of learning cofitrru
nities are bonded to a whoie that is larger and
stronger than the sum of its pafis. In Chapters 2

and3 we sarr howschools enabled teachers ro.

share ideas and knosrledge rhat led ro ways of
creating shared krowledge together. A high
ieadership capaciry school is one in which
teachers choose to lead because *reir environ-
ment has allowed them to do so.

Nernronrs

Networks provide teachers wirh an extended.
learning community in whicl.r to develop their
professional self-concepts. In regional or
national rretworks, teachers see themseives as
part of abroader profession etrrd are listened. to

ffi)til
YHigf, Leadership Capacity Schools
, As Learning Communities

I** an intensiryr and. respect that may nor exisi
\in their schools; he4ring and seeing how other

teachers think and interact allow them to fine_
tune their perceptions of their own roles as
teachers. The National tMriting project is an
excellent example of such a nerwork. According
to Lieberman and Wood (ZAOD, its practices
include:

. Approaching every colleague as avalued
contributor

. Vierving teachers as experts

. Creating forurns for sharing, dialogue, and
critique

r lirriring ownership of leaming over ro rhe
learners
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( /Enculturation of New
\y'6 t- Teachers and Principals

Enculturation carr imply a process of training
educators'to assume traditional roles that pro[ect
the smrus quo- You krow the rhetoric: "Dont
speak up for the fi.rsi rhree y.ears," "Dont sit in
that chair," "Dont ask questions," "Our iast prin-
cipai didnt ask us to do his work!" "Our motto
is'sink br swim-"'But-enculfuradon can also
mean helping ne-,v teachers and principals to hit
ihe road runnitrg, welcoming them to the staff
from the very beginning, and encouraging them
to become parr of a strong learning communiqz
This'second definition is rhe one I wiSh rs focus
on here.

Nrw.aNo BrcwNlNc Teacnens

LreosRsme CepActrr ron LnstNc Scrool h'rpnovrt*rut

, valuing colleagueship and professioral dialogue

I ln the sewice of highprofessionalstandards.
In Saratoga, Califouiia, new-teacher mentors

. are known as "buddy teachers'and help new-
comers with such tasks as preparing rhe tearning
environment, getting ready for theirqfirst open
house and parent conferences, securfng materi-
als and resources (including discretionary funds
for purchasing materials), orienting thernselves
to programs and texts, and generally negotiating
the many logistical and management duties of
teaching. All teachers in Saratoga serve as buddy
teachers, and thus remain familiar with the chai-
Ienges facing new teachers. This awareness
enables the voices of novices to be heard and
acicrowledged. In addirion ro buddy reacheis,
all new teachers are assigned 'lconsuiting teach-
ers" to observe their teaching, coach them, and
engage rhem in professional planrung and self_
assessmbnr. By.learning the principles of adult
learning and successful pr4cri.e, developing
coaching skills, and creating Iearning arperi-
ences for their colleagues, new-teacher rnenlors,

Thoughtful encuituration is crirical to sus-
tainabiliry artd can help weave rhe cloth of com-
muniry togerher so rhar sharp shifrs in rhe
school culture:g1e arivaT of many new teach-
ers, for example-do nor disrupr tLe flow of the
school's improvement processes.

buddies, and consultaqrts develop imporiant
leadership skills of their own.

Teaeher induction programs rhat provide
adequaksanctioned. rimelor new t.uch"r, to
york wilh theiq menror colleagues can help
develgp leaders from the veryLeginmng

Janet Gless, associate director of the New
Teacher Cenrer ar rhe Universiiy of California,
Santa Cruz, points o.ur rhar supporr for begin_
ning reachers can contribtrte to'building Lud"r_
ship capaclry Vereran reachers-benefit f,y
,s1,u*]"9 rhe i.rnportant professioriai leadership
role of mentor, thus accepring responsibility for
the professional succ.rr of th"i, coil"ugr.res
(much as rhey do, in their roles 

"s 
cluslroom

teachers, for.the success of their students). Vet_
eran teachers powerfully influence their new
colleagues by modeling rhe professional norms
and behaviors that conrribuie ro quality insrruc_
tion and teachei lggdership, such as engaging in
reflecdye inquiry abour classroom prr.I"f, " 

:

focusing on and accepring..rpon ibiliry for sru_ j
dent iearning, striving conrinuously io i.r* rr.* i
skills and adapt them ro classroorn practice, and. ;

, Induction programs reach new recruits to
cornmuaicate their dilemmas, discoveries, and
accomplishmenrc to ather colleagues, and ailow
new teachers to begin their careers understand_
in-S1h-e vaiue of an enyironmenr rhat *pporir-
adult leaaring and, byextension, teacher lead.er_
ship. Efiective induction progrars help new
teachers to focus on their capacity to make a dif_
f-erence in the learning of individual studenrs,
thus helping \e<p gheir passion for teaching
alive- Guided by professional srandards and"rhe
understanding that teacher learning is essendai
for successful practice, new teacheiu.ur, emerge
as leaders early in their careers .
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of a school, the morc these constraining factors
seem to dissolve into the background. Bur in a
Quadrani 1 school, these barriers dominate,
aliowing educators 1o blame extemal forces and
avoid resporsibility h is not uncommon to hear
the foilowing rFpes of comments in a Quadranr
I school:

" "If the 6th grade teacher had. taught my
7th graders ro be responsible for their
homework, we wou.ldnt have these
problems."

" '.'I'm not paid to do administrative work; let
the principal make the d.eci.sion."

" 'Joe left in his rhird year. T1e didnt under-
stand what if meant to teach here. He-was
always volunteering to work wirh the
principai and that doesnt bode weil at

current assumptiorx, beliefs, and experiences:
How do I no\M think of teacher leadership?
What assumptiorls do I hold? What experiences
have I had? Teachers who are unwilling to do
this are ofrqn thought of as resistanr-

Intervening with "Resistant" Teachers

Unfortunately some teachers haye been dirrp-
pointed once too often by unlulfiiled promises,
or have drawn tight boundaries around their
professional iives, and are consequently resist-
ant to change. Even if there are only a few such
teachers in a school, they can drawenergy from
the whole andmay evensaborage rhe.oil*,r_
nity's work in an efforr to sustain the starus quo.
Resisrant tedchers often refuse to particip ate in
producrive.ways, envision themseives ui Lam_
ers, conrribrite ro the iearningbf otheraduits,
or observe norms of civil and professional
behavior.

our school."
. "I teach the-students who are ready to learn.,,

By the time a school nears euad rarlt +status,
those who had previouslybuilt barriers will now
b3 nanr.grqaong, or at leasr not undermining rhe
efforts'of those who are. Having gained 

"rglri_
. ence wirh leading, support, 

^nd.feedback,'Quadrant 4'educatori can help cuiriva teleader_
ship among colleagues. fu reachers become 

'

more skillful in.their work wirh one anoiher,
their confidence grou/s, they come ro see them_

:d"": differen{)r and rhe boundaries of reaching
broaden ro inclu.de the classroom, the school, 

a 
:

the comrnurnty, andthe profession. 
:

Teachers who have been in their positions i{ar atleasr three years vnllhavedeveloped some i
.routines, borh in the classroom and in ihe ,.rt of ,

ll:fo professional lives, thut *rriU. *urrt"u*"Al 
:

If they are ta become rue ieaders Of .;;;;;,; :

see from our sudents, experiences rhac unlearn_ :

ing long-heid habits is ofien difficuli. a .o"l :

struccivist approach to leadership is therefore 
:paniculariy important_ We begin the journey .

away from old habirs of mind-by examining :

The school environmenr is rhe most signifi_
cant contributor to resistance: teachers who
resist building leadership capacity i",.flo"f,
wrr! aSdrant I no1=ns wili perform difflrentlyin Quadranr 4 schools . Eachenyironmenr brings
out differeni inner resources and. attitud., fro*"-
individuals, crearing the rheater i" ;hil;;;;
iors are learned and practiced.

: h a Quadrant 4 school, teachers tend eirheri to devetop 11" retarionship;;;"r;;fi-Frg,r;
4.2 or leave the school (eirher f| tru*f.Jni-,'-
..hrgr.rg professions, or retiriryi- The relation_
ships suggesr an inrei:d"pendenilear.ning com_
muniry in i,vhrch teachers take collective
responsibiliry for rhe school. !-Vhen encouraging
teachers to improve their pracrice, it is essential
ro provide rhem wich support from admrnisra-
tors and colleagues in the fonn of 

"1"u. "op".ir_tions, classroom obsenratiory and instructional
coachi n g, p rofessional development, ricfr ;;;;
tunides for saiisfacdon wirh intrinsic ,u**dr,
supervision, and erraluarion. Working with a 

'
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continuuin line at the top of the rubric that best

represents you. Se1ect three areas of potential

growth toward grcater teacher leadership and

discuss your plans- Suggest to team members

how they might suppoil You-
5. At a facuity meeting, divide into pairs and

discuss the following question for five minutes:
"What strengths do I bring to the roie of leader?"

After discussing, wtri[e for five minutes on the

same question. In small groups, share the
strengths that you have identified for yourselt,
palang close attention to.arry pattefils within the
group. Examine the Rubric of Emerging Teacher

L-eadership. for the strengths your group has just
discussed- Discuss what you have dissovered
and possible uses of the rubric-

6. In pairs; refer to the Rolaad Barth quote
above. Using Fi.gure 4.L as a reference, develo-p
three questions each that couLd enable you ro
move toward greater teacher leader5hip

7- Set a time to meet with your partrrer
from activity six above to coach each other in
leadership. Use the quesrions that youhave
developed as well as arry oth€rs rhat occur to

you during the session. Probe for specificity
(e.g., "Tell me more about what you are think-
ing," '"What woutrd that look like?" "Give me

an example.).
8. Establish coaching sessions twice a month.

Combine these sessio4s with peer instnrctional
coaching. Debrief as.a whole Soup in staff or
team meetings.

9- Develop a personal plan for teacher lead-
ership. Consider the following questions.

. What major undersundings have you devel-
oped.about yourself as you have experienced
and read about teacher leadership?

. Visualize the teacher leader you would like
to be- What does she do and jay?

. How does she respond to others?

" What additional shlls,laeowledge,. or arti-
tudes will you need in order to achieve your
desired image of a reacher leader? How will
you develop these skills, h:owledge, and
attin-rdes?

. What do you w?n[ yourstudents to say
about you20 years from now?


